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Spermatic cord torsion

Sir,

In his recent annotation Matthews raises a number of points that require correction. The statement that neonatal spermatic cord torsion occurs ‘especially in the premature baby’ is not borne out by any other authors on the topic, and, in fact, in 62 patients in the published reports for whom information is available the mean birth weight was 3600 g. In fact, this condition seems to be confined to term babies and, indeed, to those babies of large term. While I agree that surgery to fix the contralateral testis is mandatory in these infants, urgent surgery to attempt detorsion of the twisted testis is not necessary in most instances as the testis is almost invariably beyond salvage. In 25 instances in the published reports where detorsion and retention of the testis was performed there were only two occasions when testicular survival was thought to have occurred. (Burge DM. Neonatal testicular torsion and infarction: aetiology and management. Unpublished data.)

The comment that idiopathic scrotal oedema is a rare condition is slightly misleading. Of the children referred to this unit from the Southampton district in the years 1980–85, there were 46 children with testicular torsion, 22 children with torsion of hydatid of Morgagni, and 31 with idiopathic scrotal oedema. Other authors have noted that this condition is probably the second commonest cause of acute scrotal disease that leads to admission to hospital. Considerable experience in making this diagnosis is required, however, before conservative management is adopted.

I wholeheartedly agree with the comments made regarding epididymo-orchitis and the worrying frequency with which this extremely rare condition in the paediatric age group is still being diagnosed by referring practitioners.

The medical school teaching that all acute scrotal disease requires surgical exploration is still by far the safest starting point in the management of a child with scrotal pain.

Cost of Stycar boxes

Sir,

I was extremely surprised to find that the Stycar Vision and Hearing test equipment cost £95-00 and £59-95, respectively. These boxes consist of a few toys, rattles, polyethylene balls, and standard cards for vision and hearing checks.

The rattles break often and the toys go missing frequently, and I am sure it is a very profitable business for the manufacturers.

I hope all of us who use Stycar boxes realise their cost and ask ourselves and the manufacturers why they cost so much.

A THENABADU
New Malden, Surrey

Mr M Jackson comments:

We are grateful to Dr Thenabadu in raising this question but are rather upset at the suggestion that Stycar offers only ‘a few toys, rattles, etc’.

The Stycar series of tests, Hearing, Vision and Language, have, of course, proved of immense value to practitioners over the years in helping them to obtain reliable information about children’s capacity in hearing comprehension and visual comprehension and acuity and their ability to comprehend and express themselves in the spoken language.

The components and style of packaging have been those that suited the needs of practitioners but it is perhaps important that over the last 12 months or so a slightly different pattern of requests has begun to emerge and we have recently been in touch with many paediatricians and medical officers to identify if a repackaging is required. The current ‘make up’ of the Stycar tests and style of packaging is certainly not cheap—partly because several of the items need to be especially prepared and in such small quantities that high costs are inevitable.

If we are able to identify accurately alternative and more economic means of presentation then we will be only too happy to examine them because, ironically enough and in direct contradiction to what Dr Thenabadu suggests, the present format of these tests is most certainly not profitable to us.

NFER-Nelson do operate responsibly and we fully appreciate that there are probably many ‘costs’ and other
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